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There appears to have been a strengthening of the determination on the part of the public generally to 
delay buying until further declines in prices take place. This is reflected in the fact that the volume of sales by 
wholesale firms during the month of June is appreciably below the figures for May, and in some instances even 
below the sales for June of last year.

Wholesale grocery firms report their customers are buying cautiously for immediate delivery, with the ex
pectation of lower prices at an early date. There is fear that canned goods will* be scarce and high, but the trend 
of prices generally is downward.

Wholesale drygoods merchants are of the opinion that manufacturers are making abnormally large profits, 
that prices are too high to allow retailers any profit, and many are making only necessary purchases, believing 
that merchandise will decline in price before the Fall months. There was a general decrease in volume of sales 
by wholesale hardware firms. The opinion appears to be that although prices have reached the peak, there is no 
immediate prospect of decline in any appreciable amount. Wholesale shoe companies report that as high as 25% 
of orders for Fall delivery have been cancelled on account of some decline in prices of leather and because of 
some unfavorable local crop reports. Retailers expect declines in prices, but wholesale firms appear to doubt any 
early reductions.

Reports by large Department Stores throughout the district show that the volume of June sales was consid
erably larger than for June of last year, and the sales for the first half of 1920 Were larger, except in one instance, 
than for the first half of 1919, the increase in another instance being more than 100%. Stocks of goods on hand 
at the end of June were larger in every instance reported than for the same date last year, but smaller than for 
the end of May with one exception.

While there is still uncertainty as to how slowly or rapidly prices will recede, and how long the transition 
will take, it is generally recognized throughout the trade that deflation is definitely under way, and that lower 
prices are inevitable, and that with the return to a price basis more nearly normal, confidence win be restored and 
business in all lines will benefit by becoming more stable.

AGRICULTURE
The following table shows the condition of the cotton crop in the states of the Sixth Federal Reserve Dis

trict on June 25, 1920, as compared to the condition a month ago, and on the same date last year, as reported 
by the Field Agents of the Department of Agriculture:

June 25, 1920 May 25, 1920 June 25, 1919
Alabama______________________________ ___67% 58% 67%
Florida ______________ ________________ ___63% 62% ------
Georgia_______________________________ ___63% 55% 72%
Louisiana _____________________________ ___77% 72% 61%
Mississippi________________________________69% 65% 63%
Tennessee_____________________________ ___69% 60% 64%

The acreage planted to cotton in Georgia is reported to be 4,972,000, a decrease as compared with that of 
last year, of 432,000 acres, last year’s acreage being 5,404,000.

Mississippi has 2,940,000 acres in cotton this year as compared with 3,000,000 acres last year, a decrease of
60,000 acres.
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Tennessee has approximately the same acreage as last year, and Louisiana has 1,581,000 acres, compared 
to last year’s acreage of 1,700,000, a decrease of 119,000 acres.

The production of cotton in Georgia, considering the reduction of 432,000 acres, was estimated on June 25 
to be 2,195,000 bales.

The condition of the crop in Tennessee indicates a production of about 256,000 bales. The crop is about 
three weeks late and the plant small, but the past three weeks have been favorable for cultivation. Fields are 
generally clean and fair progress has been made. The very wet, backward spring kept many farmers from plant
ing their intended acreage. A number of counties show a decrease in acreage, while some few ihave increases.

The condition and acreage of the crop in Louisiana forecast a yield of about 158 pounds to the acre, and a 
total production of about 519,068 bales, compared to last year’s yield of 93 pounds per acre, and total production 
of 296,858 bales. Weather conditions in the state during June were generally favorable for the growth of cotton, 
and farmers report the crop as having made good progress although it is still from two to three weeks late. 
Too much rain is reported in some sections, and fields are grassy in some parts of the state on account of the 
shortage of labor. Boll weevils are more numerous than ever, but sunny weather has hindered their progress 
in a few sections. The acreage has been considerably reduced on river bottom lands on account of overflows.

SEA ISLAND COTTON

A very small acreage has been planted in Georgia to Sea Island Cotton. The weather recently has been 
favorable and the crop is making good progress.

In Florida there has been some increase in the acreage over last year, the high prices having induced plant
ers to run the risk of the boll weevil. The weather has not been favorable to the crop, however, for the past 
month. It is predicted that Georgia and Florida will probably produce about 8,000 bales of Sea Island Cotton 
for the season.

The following table shows the estimated acreage planted to principal crops in Georgia this year as compared 
to the acreage of last year, also the condition of the present crop and the forecasted production for this season:

Acres Acres Forecast of crop
CROP Condition 1919 1920 1920
Corn - _ __ 75% 4.820.000

5.404.000
4,675,000 60,775,000 bu.

Cotton . — 63% 4,972,000 2,195,000 bales
Hay _ 85% 557,000 524,000 618,000 tons 

7,920,000 bu.Peanuts _ _ _ ____  87% 502,000 557,000
Oats __ _ __ 88% 540,000 481,000 10,582,000 bu.
Wheat _____ 80% 240,000 222,000

24,000
2,222,000 bu.

Tobacco 87% 31,000 18,792,000 lbs.
Potatoes ____ _____ 95% 23,000 21,000 1,449,000 bu.
Sweet Potatoes _ _ _ _ 85% 142,000 148,000 22,728,000 bu.
Sorghum Syrup 82% 16,000 15,000 1,335,000 gals.
Sugar Cane _ _ 87% 68,000 73,000 7,930,000 lbs.

Increases in acreage are noted in peanuts, sweet potatoes, sugar cane and velvet beans, other field crops hav
ing been planted less extensively than last year.

The increase in peanut acreage consists of a general extension of this crop to sections of the state farther 
north than heretofore, and a replacement of cotton acreage in the southern part of the state with increased plant
ings in peanuts. Of the total acreage reported, it is estimated that 329,000 have been planted solid to peanuts, or 
to peanuts alone, while 228,000 acres have been planted with corn.

The increase in sweet potatoes is due to the increasing market value of this crop as well as the improvement 
in marketing facilities.

The decreases shown in acreages of other crops is attributed primarily to the shortage of farm labor, and 
to the extremely unfavorable weather conditions which prevailed ove.' the planting season.

It is estimated that 3% of last year’s wheat crop remained on the farms July 1st.
The Georgia honey crop will fall far short this year, weather conditions throughout the spring being given 

as the principal cause.
The following table shows the acreage and condition of various crops in Tennessee, compared with the acre

age for last year, and a forecast of the total production for the present season:

Acreage Acreage Forecast of Production
CROP Condition 1919 1920 1920

Corn — _ _ ------- 83% 3,250,000 3,022,000 73,749,000 bu.
Wheat _ ---------______  75% 810,000 424,000 4,112,000. bu.
White Potatoes ______  91% 48,000 42,000 3,439,000 bu.
Sweet Potatoes____ ______  89% 40,000 36,000 3,525,000 bu.
Tobacco . ___ _ 85% 110,000 97,900 80,600,000 lbs.
Cotton 69% 798,000 256,000 bales
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The general trend of crop conditions throughout Tennessee has improved during the last month. Weather 
conditions have been such that cultivation has progressed rapidly, and while many of the growing crops were late 
in being planted, they are, under the influence of good growing weather, fast approaching the midsummer stage.

The corn crop, with a reduced acreage, shows a condition about the same as last year. A late, wet spring, 
high-priced seed and shortage of slips are the principal factors in the reduction of acreage in both kinds of pota
toes. The condition in some respects, however, is better.

There is a decided decline in the tobacco acreage, the heaviest reduction being in the western part of the 
state. The condition of barley, rye and wheat is some better than a month ago, though the average yield of wheat 
will be low, there are many excellent fields, and the quality is generally reported good.

Vegetables have taken on new life, and there are fair prospects for all kinds of fruit. A good crop of black
berries is now being picked, though the crop has suffered to some extent on account of dry weather. Melons are 
in fair condition.

Marked improvement was made in Mississippi in practically all crops during the month of June. The weather 
was excellent. Rains fell about as needed and temperatures stood near normal. Delayed planting was nearly 
completed, cultivation was pushed with energy and plant growth was excellent, though somewhat below the June 
normal on account of age or early stunting.

FLORIDA FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The Florida Citrus season is practically over, and has probably been the best year the growers have ever 

had from a price standpoint. The railroads report shipment for the season up to June 29th of 17,098 cars of 
oranges, and 12,264 cars of grapefruit. To the same date last year there had been shipped 13,833 cars of oranges 
and 7,872 cars of grapefruit, making an increase for this year of 3,265 cars of oranges and 4,392 cars of grape
fruit.

The prospects for next season indicate an increase in oranges, but a crop of grapefruit smaller by 25% or 
30% than this year’s production.

The condition of most growing crops in Florida has improved wonderfully with the favorable weather, and 
while not yet up to condition at this time last year, there is good prospect for satisfactory yields in spite of 
the late wet Spring.

Prospects are excellent for sugar cane, sweet potatoes, rice and late hay crops; fair to good for peanuts, peas 
and velvet beans, but poor for early corn and sorghum for syrup.

Peanuts are making splendid growth, and if weather allows the nuts to set properly, the yield will be
heavy.

Most of the tobacco crop has been harvested, and the crop is better than the average.

SUGAR
The condition of sugar in Louisiana for July 1st, is reported at 74%, as compared with 75% on June 1st, 

with an area of 285,120 acres, or 108% of the 1915 acreage.
JULY 1st, 1920 JULY 1st, 1919

General condition______________________ 74% 63%
Acreage — total _______________________  285,120 264,000

Seed and syrup______________________ 90,320 85,000
For sugar__________________________  194,800 179,000
Production — tons ___________________  178,205 121,000

Cuban cane men are reported to have formed a combine to boost the price of sugar by holding their crop 
for 24 cents. No serious outcome is looked for, however. Sugar heads the import list for May, at New Orleans, 
amounting to 138,367,237 pounds, valued at $19,656,665.

MOVEMENT OF SUGAR
Month ctf Report Preceding Month Year ago

RECEIPTS June, 1920 May, 1920 June, 1919
Savannah __________________________  38,016,550 lbs. 53,048,450 lbs. 30,030,000 lbs.
New Orleans

Raw— (bags)___________________  431,893 484,998 363,587
White — (pockets) ______________  115,389 146,022  

SHIPMENTS
Savannah __________________________  35,402,838 lbs. 29,519,858 lbs. 21,809,138 lbs.

STOCKS
Savannah 797,655 lbs. 4,668,165 lbs. 921,437 lbs.
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RICE
This year’s rice crop promises to be the largest in the history of the industry. Recent rains have served to 

keep the prospects bright. The average condition for June is 90%. Every effort is being made to dispose of last 
year’s crop still on hand, but this is difficult because the rice available is largely of an inferior quality.

LAST YEAR’S CROP ON HAND
June, 1920 June, 1919

Rough Rice (sacks) ___________________  13,606 368
Clean Rice (pockets) __________________  114,022 5,156

According to estimates from the rice-growing states, Louisiana heads the list of acreage, with a total of 
725,647. The estimated yield per acre is 39.9 bushels, and the estimated total production June 24th was 28,893,- 
706 bushels. Of the 60,000,000 bushels looked for from the five large rice-producing states, Louisiana expects to 
produce almost half.

RICE COMPARISON IN YIELD AND ACREAGE
1920 1919 1918

Acreage _______________________  725,647 • 560,000 580,000
Yield __________________________  28,893,706 bushels 19,712,000 bushels 16,704,000 bushels

MOVEMENT OF RICE — NEW ORLEANS
ROUGH RICE (Sacks)

Month of Report Preceding Month Year ago 
June, 1920 May, 1920 June, 1919

Receipts ___________________________  54,554 44,786 23,373
Shipments _________________________  60,951 50,557 64,863
Stocks_____________________________  15,869 22,266 9,117

CLEAN RICE (pockets)
June, 1920 May, 1920 June, 1919

Month of Report Preceding Month Year ago
Receipts ___________________________  34,125 32,389 247,888
Shipments _________________________  148,511 100,345 281,733
Stocks _____________________________ 205,598 251,719 192,773

LUMBER
During the latter part of June the volume of business transacted in lumber circles was considerably above 

the average for the past sixty days. This was probably caused by a general exhaustion of stocks in the hands 
of retailers which necessitated steps to replenish supplies. A decided increase in Southern Pine orders leads 
manufacturers to believe that the confusion incident to the establishment of lower price levels has about passed.

The improved volume of business has caused manufacturers to feel the full weight of the transportation 
situation. Due to the car shortage, a further decline in shipments is reported.

The deficit in cars throughout Southern Pine producing territory is estimated to be from 25% to 50%, 
wihile the tendency of shipments is gradually downward. At the present time, the volume of shipments is about 
75% of orders, but it is not expected this ratio can be maintained.

The fear that the traffic situation will for some time to come render deliveries slow and uncertain, has 
caused the release of considerable business by both retailers and industrial consumers. Prices remain firm at levels 
recently reached. Demand from retailers is still erratic, with a fair volume of orders from farming sections where 
crop prospects are good, while dealers in larger cities are holding purchases down to a minimum.

Following are prices f. o. b. mills as taken from current sales of numerous mills in different parts of the 
producing field, on general run of orders from retailers and factory trade:

Flooring - _ . _ _ _ $ 38.00 to $ 121.00
Ceiling ___ 37.00 to 68.00
Partition . _ __ _ 47.50 to *92.00
Bevel Siding _ _ _ _ _ 35.00 to 54.50
Drop Siding . ___ __ _ 39.00 to 73.00
Finish S2S * 77.00 to 108.00
Common Boards 24.50 to 54.00
Fencing 32.00 to 58.00
No. 1 Dimension . _ _ 32.00 to 46.00
No. 2 Dimension _ 32.00 to 44.00
Heavy Joists . - 37.00 to 51.00
Rough Timber . _ _ 38.00 to 44.50
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NAVAL STORES
Declines in rosin and turpentine have made further progress since last report, by reason of heavier receipts 

and stocks, and unfavorable marketing conditions. In the last few days, however, a better tone has manifested 
itself, and if fair production can be had results even at the lower prices would prove satisfactory. The weather 
has been favorable to production, and labor seems to be in fair supply for this industry, but at excessive wages.

FOREIGN TRADE
Though the imports at New Orleans for May show a decrease of $2,000,000 as compared to the previous 

month, an increase of nearly $10,000,000 was shown overthe same month last year. Specific figures of imports to 
New Orleans for May, 1920, are as follows:

Commodity Amount Value
Sugar ______________________________  138,367,237 lbs. $ 19,656,665
Coffee ______________________________  12,443,192 lbs. 2,711,973
Nitrate of Soda______________________  30,294 tons 1,400,520
S isa l------------------------------------------------  6,514 tons 1,300,134
Burlaps______________________________ 6,561,691 lbs. 956,016
Bananas _____________________________ 1,892,777 bunches 816,906
Mineral O i l__________________________  47,050,920 gals. 554,873
Mahogany ___________________________  1,334,000 ft. 139,121
Molasses-------------------------------------------- 7,179,958 gals. 160,362
Ferro-manganese ______________________ 500 tons 68,069
Lemons______________________________ 28,604 boxes 38,867
Matting---------------------------------------------  122,763 sq. ft. 35,011
Cocoanuts ___________________________  538,100 37,462

Minor commodities, complete to ta l----------------------------------------------- 1 __ $28,469,606
The following table shows imports at New Orleans for the month of May for the years indicated:

1920   $ 28,469,606
1919 ------------------------------------------------ 18,891,683
1918_______________________________  9,768,838
1915 ------------------------------------------------ 7,740,371
1910------------------------------------------------ 4,716,768

Ships entering and clearing at New Orleans are as follows:
Entered Cleared

1908 ______________________ 1,332 1,325
1913______________________ 1,784 1,804
191 8   2,095 2,064
1919   2,130 2,128

IMPORTS EXPORTS
1910___________ $ 61,158,215
1913___________  83,098,066
1915___________  81,969,071
191 8   124,296,869
191 9   177,286,076 $ 563,112,010

FINANCIAL
Financial conditions throughout the District appear to be generally satisfactory. There is a strong ten

dency to restrict loans to necessary purposes, though there seems to be ample money for such uses. Bank deposits 
in Florida are indicated at upwards of 20 per cent greater than a year ago, and in most cases banks are carrying 
good cash reserves. In Tennessee some banks report decreased deposits, while others report deposits normal and 
holding up well.

LABOR
There appears to be no relief from the shortage of farm labor which has existed from the beginning of the 

war. Reports continue to indicate that all parts of the District are seriously short of farm hands, and this will 
result in smaller crops than would otherwise be produced. Abandonment of some cotton acreage is predicted, and 
the shortage seems to be general throughout the District.

One Mississippi city reports public improvements are being held up indefinitely because of inability to ob
tain the necessary labor.

After a month’s duration, the Carpenters’ strike in New Orleans was ended the last of June, and building 
has been resumed with renewed zest in an effort to ma’re up for the time lost. The first of July, however, 
brought a strike of street car men for an 83% increase and a signed contract. This demand has receded to a 
54% increase, which has not been granted. Cars are being operated with considerable regularity, under the 
existing conditions, by forces recruited from other cities and some local men.
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The Metal Workers’ strike at New Orleans since May 18, continues with renewed force and some violence. 
■The Metal Trades Association has offered ninety cents an hour, but workers will accept nothing less than their 
original demand of $1.00. Several machinery companies have been obliged to sublet contracts to other cities, espe
cially orders for sugar machinery for Cuba, where it must be installed and tested in time for the beginning of 
the sugar season in December.

The Coastwise Longshoremen’s strike also in New Orleans, continues, but is not so severely felt owing to 
the declaration of open shop by some steamship companies, and in this way a comparatively full working force 
has been recruited.

COAL, IRON AND STEEL

A little impetus in buying <has again been felt in the pig-iron market in the South, and while the greater 
number of sales recently are in small lots, from a car to two hundred tons, the indication is that consumers are 
coming into the market and looking after needs for the last half of the year. Many inquiries have been received 
within the last few days and in the number are several export offers. Domestic business is being given practically 
sole attention. New England came to the Birmingham district during the past two weeks and purchased around
5,000 tons of pig-iron to be shipped via Savannah and thence water to Boston. Chicago and St. Louis districts 
have been making inquiries again for pig-iron, with indications of a need for considerable tonnage.

Transportation difficulties are a little improved during the second week in July, so far as the raw pig-iron 
movement is concerned, but there is still apprehension as to the steady supply of raw material. Coal and coke pro
ducers are worried about the open-top car orders of the interstate Commerce Commission, and their protests (have 
been added to that of the pig-iron manufacturers and iron melters. Labor troubles in the coal mining section of 
the district have spread but little into the iron companies’ mines, and so far give no pronounced concern.

Home consumption of pig-iron is again showing improvement. The pipe industry is not enjoying the brisk 
market of a few months ago, the smaller sizes in pipe being in better demand. This is accounted for in the fact 
that a number of municipalities and corporations have encountered difficulties in making financial arrangements for 
extensions, betterments and improvements in water and gas service. Considerable pipe is yet to be made and 
shipped on old contracts. In sanitary pipe there is no deflection in the demand or production.

Figures as to the make in Alabama for the first half year show an output around 1,206,258 tons, against 
990,122 tons for the same period in 1919. It is estimated that the production of iron during the last half of the 
year willl exceed that of the first half. Confidence is expressed in the district that the pig-iron market will be 
firm for several years at least; that the export business being offered indicates a big need for the product in 
foreign countries, while the heavy purchases of this year have made but little showing in the probable needs in 
this country in the rehabilitation program.

Coke producers in the Birmingham district are declining new business, having local demands and old con
tracts which will keep them busy for some time yet. The coke output is a little better the second week of July 
than previously, though coal shortage is noted at one or two places where coke ovens are supplied.

The coal production in Alab2 
company mines playing <havoc.

Augusta, G a ,------
Birmingham, Ala. _ 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Jacksonville, Fla __ 
Knoxville, Tenn. __
Macfm, G a .------
Mobile, A la .-------
Montgomery, Ala. _ 
Nashville, Tenn. __ 
New Orleans, La.
Pensacola, F la .-----
Savannah, Ga. —
Tampa, F l a . -------
Vicksburg, Miss. __

is still lagging, strikes at domestic mines and two or three commercial

CLEARINGS—JU N E
Percent Percent

1920 1919 Increase Decrease
$ 254,530,345 $ 226,724,167 12%

.14,877,136 15,594,672 4%
81,552,429 49,601,481 64% ____ i
37,357,442 26,179,276 42% ___
52,347,123 36,526,477 43% ___
14,413,220 10,939,661 31% ___
34,486,157 29,207,773 17% ___ .
11,413,567 8,141,130 40% ___
7,120,560 6,093,161 15% ___

99,783,981 57,004,457 75% ___
259,264,554 250,377,982 3% ___
10,035,275 8,526,026 17% ___
34,538,853 37,812,268 19%
10,834,709 7,419,230 46%
1,513,368 1,694,510 ___ 12%
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BUILDING OPERATIONS—JU N E

REPAIRS AND ADDITIONS NEW BUILDINGS
ALABAMA Number Value Number Value in

Anniston 16 $ 10,275 5 $ 5,300 Dec.
Birmingham _ _ 259 107,805 88 145,185 Dec.
Florence _ _ 2 9,000 1 11,000 Dec.
Mobile _ _ _ 8 13,400 13 60,600 Inc.
Selma . 8 3,095 2 9,800 Inc.
Sheffield ______ 0 4,000 1 6,500 ___
Tuscaloosa _____ 1 850 Inc.
Montgomery _____ 73 11,284 9 22,930 -----

GEORGIA
Atlanta 174 $ 224,987 99 $2,167,675 Inc.
Augusta ______ 130 71,792 18 85,570 Inc.
Brunswick 11 1.580 2 450 Dfec.
Columbus . - 9 1,735 10 64,825

164,475
___

Savannah _____ 16 11,350 43 Inc.
Waycross 4 2,500 _ Dec.
Macon ______  39 12,770 10 165,900 Inc.

LOUISIANA
Alexandria ______  15 $ 9,264 15 $ 25,715 Dec.
New Orleans ___ ______  46 169,690 108 1,000,520 Dec.

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian ______  18 $ 30,725 2 $ 51,500 Inc.

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga _ - 172 $ 52,119 11 $ 254,600
Johnson City „ _ 1 350 9 167,400 ___
Knoxville _ 88 88,938 11 259,375 Inc.
■Nashville ______  216 144,790 26 78,995 Dec.

FLORIDA
Pensacola ______  74 $ 10,688 8 $ 58,277 Dec.
West Palm Beach 18,965 __ 97,300 ___
Jacksonville _ 8 106.068 17 191,205 Dec.
Miami ______  43 57,180 91 475,980 Dec.
Orlando . ____ 25 10,625 33 363,698 Inc.
Tampa _ _ .______  65 36,029 23 148,775 Inc.
Palm Beach 7 113,500 3 74,000 ___
West Tampa _ .______  8 1,215 4 10,300 Inc.

Increase or Decrease

10,925
39,287
43,966
51,425
7,721

550

$1,211,625
63,665
79,030

"77,931
6,850
9,230

I  20,087 
1,135,014

11,425

210,198
150,375

40,829

151,377
29,740

295,179
109,154

~~6~,645
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MOVEMENT OF COTTON

Month of Report Preceding Month Year Ago
RECEIPTS—PORTS: June 1920 May 1920 June 1919

New Orleans_____________________________ 64,371 87,598 156,746
Mobile__________________________________  3,575 5,502 12,492
Savannah _______________________________  14,035 40,671 150,971

RECEIPTS—INTERIOR TOWNS:
Atlanta _________________________________  8,225 259,803 24,477
Augusta ________________________________  19,322 25,117 23,867
Macon __________________________________  1,335 2,934  
Montgomery _____________________________  376 1,002 2,559
Vicksburg________ -______________________  40 58 826

SHIPMENTS—PORTS:
New Orleans_____________________________ 164,845 104,524 191,557
Mobile__________________________________  5,312 5,928 6,365
Savannah _______________________________  38,123 108,747 123,690

SHIPMENTS—INTERIOR TOWNS:
A tlan ta_________________________________  12,777 264,112 25,510
Augusta ________________________________  22,190 29,040 42,872
Macon ________________ : ________________  4,298 10,932  
Montgomery _____________________________ 1,045 1,758 4,483
Vicksburg_______________________________  397 1,265 3,823

STOCKS—PORTS:
New Orleans_____________________________ 320,850 321,324 406,016
Mobile_______ __________________________  1,842 4,171 23,262
Savannah _______________________________  38,890 62,978 226,825

STOCKS—INTERIOR TOWNS:
A tlan ta_________________________________  15,223 19,775 28,240
Augusta ________________________________  75,753 90,248 142,070
Macon __________________________________  12,532 16,286  
Montgomery _____________________________  5,846 6,575 20,280
Vicksburg_______________________________  5,853 6,210 3,141

SEA ISLAND COTTON STATEM ENT
(For Season to July 3)

RECEIPTS: This Year Last Year
Savannah _______________________________  11,764 bales 15,687 bales
Jacksonville______________________________ ___ 13,256 bales 12,885 bales

STOCKS ON HAND AND ON SHIPBOARD:
SaVannaih ___________________________________  1,929 bales 6,498 bales
Jacksonville__________________________________    

EXPORTS:
Savannah _____________________________________  14,736 bales
Jacksonville___________________________________  13,256 bales

The Savannah Market has remained very dull since last report, with no demand for the offerings which 
have been held at very high prices. Northern Mills apparently are supplied for the present. The unsold stock of 
about 2,000 bales is held partly by Exporters and partly by Factors on account of interior merchants.

The Exports from Savannah since (May 22 have been, to Northern Mills, 280 bales, and from Jacksonville to 
Northern Mills, 382 bales.
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MOVEMENT OF LIVESTOCK

CATTLE CALVES
Month of Preceding Year ago Report Month
Report Month Month of Preceding

June 1920 May 1920 June 1919 June 1920 May 1920
RECEIPTS:

Nashville _ __ 4,569 4,076 3,467 2,690 2,185
Jacksonville _ _ 877 451 972 ___ ____
Montgomery _____  3,786 3,863 1,069 193 278

PURCHASES FOR SLAUGHTER
Nashville — _ _ _ 1,830 2,294 1,787 1,584 1,824
Jacksonville 774 349 972 ___ ___
Montgomery ______  210 222 172 54 54

HOGS SHEEP
RECEIPTS:

Nashville _ - _ 29,980 67,151 40,781 77,727 18,503
Jacksonville 3,555 6,780 1,339 169 768
Montgomery - _ 4,850 7,857 4,174 738 293

PURCHASES FOR SLAUGHTER:
Nashville _ _ 5,761 4,680 4,719 1,861 1,551
Jacksonville _______  _ 2,350 343 1,339 ___ ___
Montgomery ________  268 342 211 72 70

HORSES AND MULES
RECEIPTS:

Montgomery 232 165 47

NAVAL STORES REPORT FOR JU N E FOR FOUR YEARS
RECEIPTS OF TURPENTINE —JUNE

1920 1919 1918
Savannah _ _ __ __ 11,389 7,421 6,101
Jacksonville __ 13,976 11,073 9,869
Pensacola _________  7,040 4,162 3,645

32,405 22,656 19,615
RECEIPTS OF ROSINS-- J U N E

1920 1919 1918
Savannah . 34,574 17,994 20,577
Jacksonville __ _____  _ 39,854 34,103 32,714
Pensacola ________  _ ___ 18,842 10,858 9,625

93,270 62,955 62,916
STOCKS OF TURPENTINE — JUNE 30

1920 1919 1918
Savannah 8,454 7,014 23,915
Jacksonville _ _ _ _ 7,977 10,484 55,915
Pensacola ________  _ _ 3,223 16,235 33,303

19,654 33,733 113,133
STOCKS OF ROSINS — JUNE 30

1Q90 1Q1Q 191R
Savannah ________________________  22,796 54,870 80,359
Jacksonville ______________________  50,993 119,476 166,328
Pensacola ________________________  34,867 47,266 40,638

Year ago 

June 1919

942

64

895

~37

79,311

711

2,320

136

1917
14,087
18,589
9,561

42,237

1917
37,252
49.334
24,772

111,358

1917
21,652
38,488
30,471

90,571

1917
64,690

151,856
83,324

108,656 221,612 287,325 299,870
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STATISTICAL REPORT OF SOUTHERN PIN E ASSOCIATION FOR W EEK  ENDED JULY 2

(148 mills reporting)

Cars Feet
Orders on hand beginning of w eek------------------------------------------------------------  16,442 351,776,590
Orders received during w eek_____________________________________________  3,203 68,528,185

Total _________________________________________________________  19,645 420,304,775
Shipments during w eek---------------------------------------------------------------------------  2,461 52,653,095

Orders on hand end of week---------------------------------------------------------------- ------  17,184 367,651,680

FOR THE WEEK (148 Mills)
Average

Total Per Mill
Orders_________________________________________________________ _68,528,185 ft. 463,028 ft.
Shipments _______________________________________________________52,653,095 362,638
Production ________________________________________ '------------------- --70,813,392 485,023
Normal production ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --96,842,779 663,306
Shipments below production for week_______________________________ _18,160,297 ft. =  25.65%
Orders below production for w eek---------------------------------------------------- --2,285,207 =  3,23%
Orders above shipments for week___________________________________ _15,875.096 =  30.15%
Actual production below normal---------------------------------------------------------26,029,387 =  26 88%
Shipments below normal production-------------------------- ,--------------------------44,189,684 =  45.63%
Orders below normal production____________________________________ _28,314,594 =  29.24%
Increase in orders on hand during week _ 15,875,000 =  4.51%

PREVIOUS REPORTS
Week Mills Average Average Average Average Nor- Total
Ended Reporting Orders Shipments Production mal Production Unfilled
June 4 ______________  146 312,570 ft. 322,402 ft. 488,574 ft. 652,164 ft. 15,839 cars
June 1 1 ______________  155 357,089 359,574 510,783 659,215 16,947
June 1 8 ______________  149 337,438 364.433 489,179 654,981 16,221
June 2 5 ______________  156 403,076 345,749 433,483 637,854 16,887

CONDITION OF RETAIL TRADE DURING JU N E 1920 
IN FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 6

Percentage of increase (or decrease)
(1) (a)

Comparison of net sales (3) (4)
with those of corre- Stocks at end of month Percentage of average Percentage of out
sponding period last compared with stocks at end of each standing orders at
year. A B month from Jan. 1 to date, end of month to to

A B same month last to average monthly sales tal purchases during
May Jan. to date last year month over same period. calendar year 1919.

Atlanta _— ___ 16.5 24.3 34.4 —1.2 272.1 6.4
New Orleans __ 28.8 30.5 51.7 —8.6 286.9 22.1
Birmingham__19.8 18.7 56.3* —2.2* 40.3* 17.8*
Jacksonville__22.5 67.3 40.0 —7.5 240.4* 0.8*
Nashville_____ 13.7 14.8 39.9 1.1 291.6* 21.2
District 20.6 31.1 44.4 —3.7 226.3 13,7

* Only one store reported
— Decrease.
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CONDITION OF W HOLESALE TRADE DURING JU N E, 1920 
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 6

1 (a)
Percentage of increase (or decrease) in net sales for June, 1920, over previous month:

GROCERIES DRYGOODS HARDWARE
Alabama---------------------------------------------
Florida ______________________________
Georgia----------------------------------------------
Louisiana --------------------------------------------
Mississippi________________________ ___
Tennessee_____________________________
DISTRICT ____________________________

SHOES
9.9 25.6 14.0 7.6*

17.8 18.5* 14.1* 29.6
27.3* 15.5* 10.8* 12.7*

2.1*
10.5* __ __

.5* 19.9* 3.2* _
5.2* 4.7* 7.1* 5.1*

1 (b)
Percentage of increase (or decrease) in net sales for June, 1920, over same month last year:

GROCERIES DRYGOODS HARDWARE SHOES
Alabama _____________________________
Florida ______________________________
Georgia______________________________
Louisiana _____________________________
Mississippi__________________________
Tennessee_____________________________
DISTRICT ____________________________

67.9 17.4* 4.3
31.2 3.3* 34.8 33.4
3.9 41.5* 44.3 2.1

20.8 __ __ __
34.2 __ _ __
28.6 43.6* 92.8 __
27.4 18.7* 42.8 10.2

2 (a)
Percentage of increase (or decrease) in unfilled orders for June, 1920, over previous month:

GROCERIES DRYGOODS HARDWARE SHOES
Florida ___________________________ ___ —  66.6 —  —
Georgia______________________________  44.0 11.1 —  —
Tennessee_____________________________ —  19.9*
DISTRICT ____________________________  —  19.3

2 (b)
Percentage of increase (or decrease) in unfilled orders for June, 1920, over same month last year:

GROCERIES DRYGOODS HARDWARE SHOES
Florida ----------------------------------------------  —  —  33.3 —
Georgia______________________________  —  25.0 —  —
Tennessee_____________________________  43.6* —
DISTRICT____________________________  9.3*

* Decrease.
__Not reported.
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